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immediately to reproach the Icing for his breach of faith, to
rebuke him for his disobedience and his manifold offences,
and with the letter he sent a private message threatening
that if the king continued in the same path he would issue
the ban of excommunication against him and separate him
from the communion of the Church.
This letter reached Henry early in January 1076. In the Outbreak of
full flush of his recovered authority, the papal threat came *^t^fof
as an outrage on his sovereignty and stung him into a violent Empire and
passion. Hastily he took steps to punish the Pope's pre- Papacy
sumption and to ensure his own domination for the future. (10T6>
He summoned a council of bishops to meet at Worms on
January 24. He could count on their ready support, for
they were only too anxious to be rid of the authority that
Gregory was exercising over them. In spite of the shortness
of the notice, two archbishops and twenty-four bishops
assembled at Worms and renounced their allegiance to the
Pope, a step which was followed shortly afterwards by the
North Italian bishops in council at Piacenza. From Worms
two letters were addressed to the Pope, one by the king the
other by the bishops, ordering him to descend from the papal
throne. It was not easy for the bishops to justify their
action, and there was little beyond the commonplace of
medieval controversy in the violent abuse of the personal
character and motives of Gregory VII contained in both
letters. But in Henry's letter, in the indignation with which
he denounced the papal threat, in his insistence on his divine
right, that he had received his kingdom from God, that he
could be judged by no man but by God alone and could
not be deposed save for apostasy from the faith, there was
the ring of real conviction. It was a sincere statement of
the imperial point of view.
And the papal reply to it was equally emphatic and
equally sincere. When the letters of Henry and the bishops
arrived the Lenten synod was in session, and was roused to
a tumult of rage. The Pope intervened to protect the bearer
of the letters from the angry synod, and then in measured
tones delivered his sentence. He first decreed the deposition
of the German and Lombard bishops who had taken part
against him, and then pronounced judgment on the king.
To give a special solemnity to his words, they were shaped

